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Agenda Topics Moderator Minutes

Approve Minutes of Apr 16, 2024 Meeting
@Mark to send out when approved.

Mark
5

Thomas regular steering committee update

Eclipse IDE New members pipeline

Thomas 10

Update on IDE WG Development Efforts Initiative GitLab Board and
(Weekly Minutes)
•GitLab issue

Progress on hiring the contributor on-boarding mentor.
- Proposal of the new PMC (Hannes Wellmann) at 5 hours/week:

○ Dev Effort subcommittee reviewed the proposal of
Hannes and approved

○ Should be considered as an "interim" solution, by the time
we find a full time (or close to full time) consultant.

■ It’s a way to get forward with a limited impact on
budget

■ Can we reach consensus on it?

○ Still no other candidate after 4 weeks
■ Other action(Thomas): update to be made with

Karsten Toms (Itemis) who said he will get back us
with “good profiles”

■ Help from SC?

Thomas/Paul 10

Initiation of an IDE WG community call - May.
Agenda proposal and discussion

Thomas 10

SAP Community Day - Time proposal (July 2024 - First 2 weeks TBC):
● Tue - 09.07. & Wed - 10.07.
● Wed - 10.07. & Thurs - 11.07.

Steering committee event at same time

Sebastian/Yannic 5

Need validation from SC on the EF IT Team proposal to deprecate the Thomas 5

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VOP5XXSJIBNEYDHZZEM7nyx9-7S4Q1y722BSI-xc2Dc/edit
https://gitlab.eclipse.org/eclipse-wg/ide-wg/steering-committee/eclipse-ide-new-members-pipeline/-/boards
https://gitlab.eclipse.org/eclipse-wg/ide-wg/ide-wg-dev-funded-efforts/ide-wg-dev-funded-program-planning-council-top-issues/-/boards/1208
https://gitlab.eclipse.org/eclipse-wg/ide-wg/ide-wg-dev-funded-efforts/ide-wg-dev-funded-program-planning-council-top-issues/-/wikis/Meeting-Minutes
https://gitlab.eclipse.org/eclipse-wg/ide-wg/ide-wg-dev-funded-efforts/ide-wg-dev-funded-program-planning-council-top-issues/-/issues/19
https://gitlab.eclipse.org/eclipse-wg/ide-wg/steering-committee/program-plan/-/issues/14


Eclipse User Storage Service (USS) and archive the Eclipse User
Storage Service SDK (USSSDK) project
https://gitlab.eclipse.org/eclipsefdn/helpdesk/-/issues/2181

IDE WG - OCX Topics and aligning with the call for paper topics.
IDE WG presentations?

● IDE WG update
● New things implemented - new UI look and feel?
● Initiative 31?

Johannes? 5

SWT project “Initiative 31” status and progress?
Proposed dates from Heiko: Kick-off date (either the 8th or the 17th of May)

Johannes
5

AOB All
5

Minute Taking Roster

If you cannot attend the meeting, please arrange for your alternate to take over.

Jonah

Imran

Manuel / Frederic

Jörg / Hartwig

Titouan (30th April)

Manoj / Andrew🙂

John

Sebastian / Yannic

Max / Johannes

Martin

Attendees

Steering Committee Members:

Number of Seats 11 / Quorum is 50% of Committee / Passing a resolution is > 50% of quorum present

● Manoj Palat / Andrew Tram (IBM)

● Sebastian Ratz / Yannic Soethoff (SAP)

● Manuel Bork / Frederic Ebelshäuser (Yatta)

● Jonah Graham (Planning Council Chair)

https://gitlab.eclipse.org/eclipsefdn/helpdesk/-/issues/2181


● Mark Goodchild / William Riley (Renesas)

● Abdul Rahiman Imran / Harald Mackamul (Bosch)

● Johannes Matheis / Max Kramer (Vector)

● Titouan Vervack / Mark Christiaens (Sigasi)

● Jörg Kubitz / Hartwig Brandl (SSI Schaefer)

● Martin Lippert (VMware - Supporter Representative - Elected)

● John Dallaway (Committer Representative - Elected)

Supporter Members:

● Remi Schnekenburger (EclipseSource)

Other Attendees:

● Thomas Froment (Eclipse Foundation)

● Paul Buck (Eclipse Foundation)

● Sharon Corbett (Eclipse Foundation)

● Thabang Mashologu (Eclipse Foundation)

● Ed Merks (Eclipse Foundation, Sim Rel Engineer)

● John Kellerman

● Miro Sponemann (Guest)

Minutes for April 30, 2024

Approve Minutes of April 16, 2024 Meeting

Motion: Approve Minutes of April 16, 2024. Johannes moves and Jonah seconds. No objection

to unanimous approval.

RESOLVED, the Steering Committee unanimously approved the Minutes of April 16, 2024.

Program Manager Update

Thomas spent 3 days onsite with SAP and Vector, reviewing the history and working on Vision

and Strategy. Started gathering input for a questionnaire by the EF to gather insights into the

Foundation’s diverse stakeholders.

Five new member prospects via the Embedded World Conference and four more from Thomas’

network. Thomas will attend more conferences (e.g., JConf) to find more prospects and spread

the word about the WG. Thomas keeps a detailed work log in the new member pipeline.



Starting some cooperation with the SDV community day at the beginning of June. We’re looking

into a hands-on workshop on the IDE; more details will come later.

Thomas had a half-day session with Olivier Prouvost to work on ideas for better onboarding

newcomers. This is visible on the community GitLab board.

Update on IDE WG Development Efforts Initiative

We have one applicant for 5 hours per week.

Mark: Having someone part-time is better than not having anyone. If we had other candidates,

we could wait. The only complaint is from Jörg on the mailing list. Ed mentions that the

candidate is already very active, usually on a daily basis.

Initiation of an IDE WG community call - May

Suggested during the Vector visit. We mean something that is open outside of the Eclipse IDE

WG. Program: Introduce Thomas; update on the program plan; how to use Eclipse IDE for Java.

Vector already has internal training that it might be able to share, as well as someone to give

said training. This is usually given to juniors. It’s good but not rocket science.

Jonah: This might also make for a good self-contained YouTube video.

Mark offers to support Thomas for the program plan.

Johannes also encourages the other WG members to share their internal training and improve

the community’s knowledge base.

Mark: let’s propose a date and go from there, probably week 3 or 4 of May.

Thomas: Which timezone should we prioritize?

Johannes: Probably week 4, week 3 has a bank holiday (Whit Monday).

Thomas will propose a date.

SAP Community Day

Wed 10 & Thu 11 July appears to be the most popular date so far. If there are no blockers, then

SAP will choose. The date and max attendance need to be nailed down before the May

community call so we can introduce it there.

Deprecating Eclipse User Storage Service (USS) and archiving the Eclipse User Storage Service

SDK (USSSDK)

There are only 25 users per day, the foundation wants to deprecate this service. The EF is asking

the SC whether there are any blockers on our side. Unknown who’s paying for this issue right

now: is it the Foundation, or is it our budget? If we want to keep it, it’ll need investments to

modernize it. Yatta is the most impacted by this change. Thomas will check with them.



OCX

Topics are starting to come in. Should we also present anything? Johannes proposes an IDE WG

update. SAP showed initial interest in showcasing something on new UI/UX (e.g., theming and

icons). Difficult as we have no results for Initiative 31 yet. Martin prefers an SWT overhaul

session. Jonah confirms that what we’ve seen so far is already enough to showcase and ask for

external contributions. Johannes will apply for a talk with Heiko. Johannes mentions we can

also showcase the technical changes Vector and Yatta made to support High-DPI.

Initiative 31

The kick-off date will probably be May 17, but not certain yet. SAP still needs to vote for the

date.

AoB

No other business.


